
COURSE N° 01 with Pierre VALAINCOURT 

 On 2022 december saturday 11th and sunday 12th   

in CAUSSADE (82300)  

Dates: 2022 december 11th & 12th 

      

Course period: 2 days 

 

Trainees number:  

mini 3, maxi 12                                    
  

Course cost:  

170€ the 2 days 

 

Schedule: 9h30 to 17h30,   

with lunch time 

 

Theme:  1st day: Marines 

2nd day: Greeting cards 
 

Equipment: attached list 

 

Place: LES RECOLLETS 
Room : Maurice CHEVALIER,  

82300 Caussade 
 

 

 

 

Registration form 
You also have the possibility to use the form on-line on the web site: 

https://www.aquarelle-en-quercy-caussade-82.com/ 
 

Name ……………………………       First name ……………………... 
 

Address ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

Post code ……………………….     City…………………………….  
 

Tel…………………………………       email : …………………………………. 
 

To validate your registration, return the form with a deposit check of 50 euros 
payable to Pierre VALAINCOURT at the following address :  

« Aquarelle en Quercy », 4 rue Bédé 82300 CAUSSADE. 
For any further information, please contact Anne-Marie or Sonia by email : 

aquarelle.caussade82@gmail.com 
 
 

Done on :                                                              Signature :  
 

 

https://www.aquarelle-en-quercy-caussade-82.com/
mailto:aquarelle.caussade82@gmail.com


 

I fell in love with watercolor 22 years ago. I much prefer to work on the motif, in 
the streets, in the countryside or by the sea during my many travels. It brings me 
closer to the subject and the people who are often present in my watercolors.  
Painting is an exciting art where you always learn, even after many years, and 
where you have to constantly question everything. »  
 

Pierre VALAINCOURT 
 

------------------------- 
 

Equipment list 

 
Nothing is imposed, everyone can use their usual equipment so as not to 

be too disturbed.   
 

Paper : 

I recommend choosing a 100% cotton paper and at least 300gr.  

The recommended minimum format is approximately 30*40cm.  

For example the following brands of paper are recommended  

- Fabriano Artistico 300g  

- The century. 300g 100% cotton  

- Arches 300gr  

The grain of the paper is your choice, according to your preferences. 

 

Aquarelles et couleurs : 

Ditto, I do not impose anything, you can very well follow the course with 

other colors but for information, below the colors that I use.  

Colors recommended but not required, no preferred brand (except for 

brown van dick)  

-Transparent yellow (py 154)  

- Sienna (py42)  

- Burnt sienna (pr101)  

- Cobalt blue (pb28)  

- Ultramarine blue (pb29)  
- Red (pr254)  

- Orange (po71)  

- Crimson Alizarin (pr206)  

- Payne's Gray  

- Bladder Green  

- Brun van Dick from Winsor and Newton  

And prefer tubes to buckets. 
 

Other accessories : 

 

 

Find all the other details for equipment on the Artist's website: 
 

http://www.valaincourt.com/caussade.html 
 

----------------------------------- 

http://www.valaincourt.com/caussade.html

